from sight by the light glancing of his enormous spectacles. After dinner
the great historian sang and even I could see how he loved that. In fact,
Father (who played his accompaniments, of course) said that he was
utterly proof against any compliment or blandishment where his powers
as an historian were concerned but let anyone be so indiscreet as to com-
pliment his singing, even a little, and he was singing on their hands there-
after. So it is with me? I love to sit in on chamber music rehearsals of the
Fellowship talent and criticize—knowing as much of the particular com-
position probably as John Fiske knew of the art of singing—but dread-
fully pleased to hare my criticism—regardless of the composer's notations
(and perhaps sometimes his intentions too) heeded.
Such are the joys of the amateur, and far from innocent they are. I
am sure Franklin Roosevelt gets much the same reaction where his com-
mand of the Army and Navy is concerned.
THE UPKEEP OF THE CARCASS
Food under ;01givanna'si 'guidance was excellent and very well served
to the Fellowship and our guests by the Fellowship itself. Olgivanna
started this. She 'said, one summer day, early in the second year of the
Fellowship, 'Frank, let's have no paid help. They don't belong here, you
know. They vulgarize everything. There is no reason why these young
men and women themselves can't learn to cook and serve their own meals
gracefully without hiring help. Our boys and girls do their own rooms
anyway and many of them do their, own laundry. Do let me try! I want
to see what I can do. You will see they will feel all the more at home,
more a part of all this activity they are in here with us, if they take their
share of the household routine upon themselves and serve each other. *
Sceptical at first, I was afraid of the time consumed and the interrup-r >
tion it would be to our other labours. And I didn't believe in trusting our
own good health and well-being to that extent to amateurs. But I soon
found she was right. We fared very well indeed. Better than ever before.
But it took a lot out of her from first to last. Nevertheless she made the;
plan work. And while there were plenty of individual breakdowns $nd
many failures, she did succeed in making the Fellowship see the light i&
it and soon learn to discount the hardships. And the garbage, and the;
perpetual dishwashing.
There vsrere many unexpected reactions, It appeared, for instance, that
the nearer to the habitual wage-earner class a boy or girl was, the more>
rebellious he or she felt when doing what seemed to him 'menial* labour,
Just as those Fellows we would sometimes take into the Fellowship with-
out fee, allowing them to work th$ir way along with us, would be the least
co-operative, most of them instinctively 'keeping shop7 with us. Being
the*?e only to *get? what they could, they gave the least and left the soonest.
? Bttt TeJiesin kept on growing. The buildings were under roof. The boys
only 'the feel o* $h$ rock in their 'ands* but the science
j" aaad whut tlie stick was good for in a building, as they
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